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Expected Ulster Will Lose 
Territory and North 

Talks Resistance.
* xf:
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(United Press.)

London, April 29.— J. H. 
Thomas, Colonial Secretary, an
nounced in the Commons this 
afternoon that, owing to the fail
ure of the Ulster boundary con
ference in which Sir James Craig

— and President Cosgrave of the
— Free State participated, the Brit

ish government will see to it that 
the boundary is rectified in ac
cord with the peace treaty of 
1922.

■SI
These Japanese “picture brides” ere nearing the end of their eastward 

And as they pass through San Francisco’s Golden Gate they
Yes,

they will know them, for photographs have been exchanged between pros
pective brides and grooms.

Journey.
scan the shore for some trace of the men they’re going to wed.

London, April 29.—J. H. Thomas, 
the Colonial Secretary announced in 
the House of Commons today that, as 
no settlement by agreement was pos
sible, the boundary between Northern 
Ireland and the remâinder of Ireland
must be determined in accordance with 
article 12 of the Anglo-Irish treaty. 
This article provides for the establish
ment of a boundary commission.

London, April 29.—A note which, 
according to several Dublin reports, 
the Irish Free State Government has 
sent to Great Britain requesting im
mediate establishment of the boundary 
committee, will, it is believed, force 
the British Government to take a 
definite step bringing this dangerous 
problem to the front. The sequel to 
such a move is likely to tax the states
manship of the administration to the 
utmost, unless some ground of agree
ment can be found, and of this there 
is said to be little hope in London, 
Dublin or Belfast.

a contract binding Georges Carpentier, The secretary for the colonies, J. H. 
French light heavyweight, to fight a Thomas, had a long conference in his 
ten round no-decision bout with Gib- office yesterday with Premier Sir 
bons at Michigan City, Ind., on May James Craig of Ulster and the Free 
31. The terms allow Carpentier a State’s high conynissioner, James Mac- 
choice of $70,000 in cash or 25 per cent. Neill, but nothing transpired to indi- 
of the total receipts, with transporta- ; cate success, and everything at the

moment points to the irreconcilability 
of the views of the northern and 
southern governments.

Carpentier Will
Meet Tom GibbonsQUINTETTES BORN

New York, April 29—Jack Curley 
of New York, representative of Floyd 
Fitzsimmons, fight promoter, and Ed
die Kane, manager of Tom Gibbons, 
heavyweight contender, arrived from 
Paris last night on the Leviathan with

Children Born to Wife of Trades
man in Pomerania Live Few-

Hour*.

Genthin, Pomerania, April 29—Five 
children were born recently to the wife 
of a tradesman in this city. They were 
alive, but all died within a few hours. 
German gynecologists say this is the 
first quintette of children born in Ger
many in many decades.

IS SEPARATED FROM 
“WHIRLWIND LOVER”

tion from France and return for five. 
Gibbons was alloted 30 per cent, of 
the gate receipts without an alterna
tive. Cabinet Takes It Up

It is understood the subject was dis
cussed at this morning's cabinet meet
ing.Weather ReportThe Former Mrs. Caruso and 

Her Second Husband Agree 
to Disagree.

Some of the correspondents in Dub
lin and some of the political commen
tators here unhesitatingly predict civil 

in Ireland, if the commission is set 
up and awards the Free State those 
northern areas where the Nationalist 
voters predominate.

On the other hand, they say, if the 
commission is not established, or, be
ing established, does not give the Free 
State what it demands, there will be 
immediate and strong pressure from 
the southerners for denunciation of the 
Anglo-Irish treaty and the complete 

of the Free State from Great

Toronto, April 29.—Pressure is 
high over the western provinces 
and northwest states and low over 
the southw.est states, the Ottawa 
Valley and the middle Atlantic 
coast. Except for showers in the 
southwestern counties of Ontario 
the weather over the Dominion has 
been fair.

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Moder

ate to fresh winds fair. Wednes
day fresh winds with showers.

Scattered Showers.

war
New York, April 29.—Mrs. E. A. 

Ingram, formerly Mrs. Enrico Caruso, 
through her attorney has confirmed re
ports that she and her husband, Cap
tain Ingram, an Englishman, had 
separated. She declared, however, that 
she would bring neither divorce nor 
separation suit against her husband- 
Her attorney, speaking for her, ex
plained that the domestic rift was 
caused by “little irritation,” one of 
which was Captain Ingram’s dislike of 
the United States.

Mrs. Ingram said she intended to 
make her permanent home at her Park 
avenue address, and as far as known 
Captain Ingram intends to remain in 
England.

severance
Britain.

winds,Maritime — Moderate 
mostly cloudy, showers in Western 
District tonight. Wednesday mod
erate to fresh winds, mostly cloudy 
with scattered showers.

Northern New England—Unset
tled tonight and Wednesday ; Prob
ably showers, little change in tern- 

moderate to fresh shift-

THIRTY-SIX BODIES 
FROM BENWOOD MINE

Where Brethren Do 
Not Dwell In Unity-

Working Now to Reach Seventy- 
Five Others Believed to Be 

Entombed.

perature, 
ing winds.

Toronto, April 29—Tempera
tures :Woodstock, Ont., April 29.—Rev. 

Dr. Robert Martin of Stratford was 
last night chosen Moderator of the 
Synod of Hamilton and London, suc
ceeding Rev. J. E. Hall, Sarnia.

Rev. Dr. F. E. Stafford of the Metro
politan Methodist church, Toronto, de
livered the opening sermon. That a 
Methodist minister should preach the 
opening sermon in a Presbyterian 
church did not pass without comment 
from some of those opposed to Church 
Union.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.ra. yesterday night
Wheeling, ,W. V., April 29.—With 32 

bodies of miners recovered from the 
Ben wood mine of the Wheeling Steel 
Corporation, rescue workers today were 
working from two entries in an effort 
to reach 81 other men believed to have 
been entombed by an explosion yester 
day morning. They had little hopes ol 
•finding the trapi>ed men alive. The 
bodies of only three of those recov
ered had been identified, the most of 
them being burned beyond recognition.
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Edmonton ...42 
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Free State Note
(Canadian Press.)

Trouble in Ireland is forecast 
by Thomas’ announcement. It 
means that the British Govern
ment must decide upon the lim
itation*, of Ulster, and an impar
tial commission is certain to lop 
off considerable territory in cer
tain disputed counties, 
will be bitterly resented in the 
north of Ireland, where resist
ance already is being preached.

This

MARK TIME 
AWAITING 
PREMIERS

Married Though
Fiancee Resigns

New York, April 29—Russell Al- 
blnson, of Bloomfield, N. J., mar
ried Miss Gertrude Corby, of New
ark at exactly the hour when he 
was supposed to have married Miss 
Alice M. Walsh, of Orange. Miss 
Walsh had broken her «engagement, 
because Albinson wanted to have a 
Protestant clergyman perform a 
ceremony, as well as a Catholic 
priest, and Albion Immediately found 
that Miss Corby was willing to sub
stitute.

The Alblnsons are now living In 
Bloomfield. Miss Walsh sent to the 
apartment for some wearing ap
parel and a hope chest she said she 
had sent there, anticipating that 
she was to become mistress of the 
bouse. Albinson sent her the cloth
ing but refused to give up the hope

“I paid for everything that's In 
It," he said, "and I'm going to keep 
Itx I can use It."

Reparations Commission 
Members Must Hold for 
Results of Negotiations.

ELECTIONS FIRST

France and U. S. Said to 
Have Agreed on Prin

ciple of Plan.
COOUDGE DENIES 
FÂV0RT0 FORD (By WEBB MILLER)

(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
Paris, April 29—The Reparations 

Commission met today and considered 
the replies of the Allied Governments 
on the experts’ report, and discussed 
whom they could nominate pn the or
ganization committees.

... .. . A--» on a , i it is believed the Commission willWashington, Apnl 29-A telegrmi compelled to mark time so far as 
quoting President CooUdge as say.n* & ”n.the Government’s replies is 
he was ‘Trying” to “deliver Muscl| conc=rned until the"results of negotia- 
Shoals to Henry Ford” was introduced Uons between Premier Theunis of Bel- 
at yesterday’s Muscle Shoals hearing of ium and Premicr Poincare of France 
the Senate Agriculture Committee, anff and Premier MacDonald of Great Brit- 
soon afterwards a flat denial that thy ajn kecame known.
President had made any such state» . Despite secrecy as to details of yes- 
ment was issued at the White House. day>s Prance-Belgian conversations, it 

The message was sent from Wash-; has leaked out that Poincare and the 
ington on October 12, 1928, by James united States agreed in principle on a 
Martin Miller, former Washington! pjan which presents a united front by 
newspaper correspondent, and was ad"j these countries so far as the Ruhr is 
dressed to “William J. Cameron” o# concerned. Military occupation will 
“Ernest Liebold,” care Dearborn Inde# be coptinued in some form, even though 
pendent, Dearborn, Mich. It follows :

“In private interview had with Presi

Says He Was Not Trying to De
liver Muscle Shoals 

to Him.

the experts’ plan is put in operation.
R is understood Theunis urged that 

occupation eventually be modified to
wards “invisibility.” He proposed oc
cupation of vital centres only, in 
case the Germans executed the plan 
with good will. The Belgian Premier 
is believed to have secured promises 
of concessions from Poincare which 
will enable him to bring the French 
and British viewpoints appreciably clos
er when lie has a talk with Premier 
MacDonald over the week-end.

Paris, April 29—(By Canadian Press 
Cable, via Havas)—Premier Poincare 
will not meet Premier Ramsay Mac
Donald until some time after the, 
French general election, May 11, when 
they will discuss the experts’ report on 
reparations.

cidentally, 1 am friendly to Mr. Ford, 
but wish some one would convey to 
him that it is my hope that Mr. Ford 
will not do or say anything that will 
make it difficult for me to deliver 
Muscle Shoals to him, which I am try
ing to do.

President Coolidge’s statement said:
“I have never said I was trying to 

deliver Muscle Shoals to Mr. Ford or 
to anyone else. I do not think his 
favor is for sale. My position on Mus
cle Shoals is fully stated in my mes
sage to Congress, delivered December 
6. My "message went out November 
28, five days before Mr. Ford came to 
see me.”

FRENCH COMMUNISTS 
WANT A REVOLUTION

KILLS HUSBAND; 
TAKES POISON

Would Cancel Everything and 
Make the Proletariat 

Supreme.

Newport . Contractor’s . Wife 
Shoote Him and Swallows 

Iodine.
Paris, April 29.—Two of the four

teen political parties of France have 
boldly decided to recommend a “good 
dictatorship” to the French voters as 
the best soliition of the problems of 
the day. One of them picks the Duke 
of Orleans, pretender to the French 
Throne, as the proper Mussblini for 
France, while the other thinks that 
Moscow can name the proper man. 
Neither the royalists nor communists, 
however, can count on a large repre
sentation in the chamber which is to 
be elected May 11. “The example of 
Italy shows clearly” says the manifest 
of the I-’Action Française the royalist 
organ, “what a real leader can do and 
what a parliament cannot do. 
leader we need in the estimation of 
L’Action Française must be the here
ditary leader, consequently the legiti
mate heir to the forty kings that made 

been suffering j France.” 
from a severe headache, they said, and j
hue. been brought to the it sort by lie ....... , . .,
husband six weeks ago in the hope he, present army ; their dictatorship would 
condition would be imp.oved. then, they thmk, be m a fair way to

impose itself and to succeed in the 
carrying out of the following pro-*

New York, April 29—After sending 
her two children out of the house on 
errands, Mrs. Gifford \ an Cleef, wile 
of a painting contractor of Newport, 
N. Y., went into the bedroom of their 
shore front bungalow at KeansOurgi 
N. J., and shot and killed her husband 
while he slept. She then walked into 
an adjoining bathroom and swallowed 
the contents of a bottle of iodine.

Mrs. Van Cleef was taken to a 
hospital in Long Branch; where It 
said she probably would die. She was 
formally arrested on a charge of mur
der.

The children, Ronald, eighteen years 
olti, and Onnolee, ten, were only a few 
yards from the house when they hear: 
the shot. They returned to find their 
mother prostrate in the bathroom, 
screaming that she had taken poison 
and wanted to die.

Mrs. Van Cleef had

wn

The

The communists want the laboring 
people, properly armed, to replace the

Packed Their Guns 
“To Hunt in Canada.

gramme:
” Extinction of the public debt by the 

confiscation of great fortunes ; sociali
sation of banks, mines, railroads, in
dustries and insurance; requisition of 
dwellings, for the benefit of the prole
tariat; creation of a workmen’s and 
peasants militia ; constitution of a high 
court of justice to try the persons re
sponsible for the war and for its pro
longation, and the military leaders and 
profiteers, cancellation of the Treaty-of 
Versailles; conclusion of a new peace 
without either war indemnities or an
nexations; putting In common of 
reparations and war debts; and sub
stitution for the League of Nations of 
a United States of Europe with an 
alliance with the Soviets of Russia.

Halifax, N. S., April 29.—A small 
armory, consisting of several rifles and 
automatic pistols, along with a sub
stantial supply of ammunition, belong
ing to a party of Germans en route to 
Edmonton to engage in farming, has 
been confiscated by the customs au
thorities here. The Germans explained 
to the customs officials that they had 
brought the firearms with them for the 
purpose of hunting in the west, and 
were unaware that they were violating 
any law in so doing.

Honduran Rebels
Capture Capital Johnny Dundee

And Ames MeetWashington, April 29. — Honduran 
Revolutionists fought their way into 
Tegucigalpa, the capital, yesterday, just 
as the state department had been ad
vised that the last of the Central 
American republics had accepted the 
invitation to participate in a five-power 
mediation conference at Amapaia for 
restoration of order and constitutional 
government. Officials here expect no 
new danger to foreigners or foreign 
interests to result from the revolution-* | parently was under wraps in several 
ary victory at Tegucigalpa.

Ohio., April 29—Johnny 
Dundee, New York featherweight and 
junior lightweight champion, and Wil
lie Ames, Akron lightweight, boxed a 
tw'elve-round, no-dècision bout here 
last night. Newspaper men 
Ames five rounds and Dundee three, 
with the others even, but Dundee ap-

Canton,

gave

sessions.

GOVERNOR 
IS PLACED 
IN JAIL

AGAINST
DOMINIONS
PREFERENCE

McCray of Indianapolis is 
Guilty of Fraudulent 

Use of Mails.
Will Not Abolish It Now, 

But Reserves Liberty 
to Do So.

WIRES BUZZING
TAXES LOWERED

Action to Oust Indianapolis 
Executive—He is Scored 

by Judge.
Charges on Some Foods are 

Reduced—Surplus Used 
to Cut Debt. WILL LABOR WIN THE 

SEAT IN LIVERPOOL?
(United Press.)

Indianapolis, Ind., April 29.—Gover- 
Warren T. McCray is in jail here 

awaiting sentence, after having been 
found guilty of fraudulent use of the 
mails. He was placed in jail immedi
ately after the jury’s verdict was an
nounced.

Simultaneously political wires started 
buzzing towards removal of the Gov
ernor from office in case he does not 
voluntarily step out.

Clyde Walb, Republican state chair
man, will be in Indianapolis Wednes
day to confer with party leaders on 
what action to take towards removing 
the Governors.

In speaking of the case, Judge Ander
son, the trial judge, characterized Mc
Cray as one of the worst criminals ever 
to confront him.

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 29.— Philip 

Snowden, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, introducing the budget 
in the House of Commons today, 

■ announced that the Labor gov
ernment is unable to endorse the 
late government’s Dominion pre
ference proposals.

The Chancellor prefaced this 
innouncement with the statement 
that “We on this side of the 
House never believed that the 
interests of the Empire would be 
best served in the long run by a 
system of tariffs.”

Mr. Snowden added, how
ever, that the late government’s 
pledge to submit the preference 
proposals to the House of Com* 

would be fulfilled to the

nor

Sir Robert Houston’s Impending 
Resignation Raises This 

Query.
(By HARRY N. MOORE.)

London, April 29.—(British United 
Press).—The impending resignation of 
Sir Robert Houston, member for the 
West Toxteth Division of Liverpool, 
has placed both Conservatives and 
Liberals in something of a quandary. 
Sir Robert has held tfiis seat since 
1892, but the huge majorities he used 
to pile up in the early days of his 
incumbency have been gradually 
dwindling under the assaults of Labor, 
and at the last election Sir Robert 
narrowly escaped defeat, being re
turned by the slim majority of 139.

There was a well founded rumor 
that Winston Churchill, having fully 
recovered from his defeat in the Ab
bey Division of Westminster, where he 
made a great fight, would try to com
bine the Conservatives and Liberals on 
the platform of anti-Socialism, on 
which he contested the London riding. 
These expectations, however, have 
been shattered by announcement from 
the Conservative party that Winston 
would have no chance of winning the 
seat, and that the organization must 
have a local man to fight the battle. 
Both parties are finding it immensely 
difficult to find a suitable candidate, 
owing to the fact that even if the man 
is elected after a strenuous fight there 
is every possibility of having to 
test the division all over again in a 
few weeks or a few months, on ac
count of a general election.

FRANCE JUBILANT 
OVER DOISY’S FEAT
He Has Outflown Both British 

and American Airmen— Has 
Great Record.

mon* 
fullest extent.

Not to Act at Once 
It was not proposed, he added, to 

ask parliament to abolish the prefer- 
in force but the Labor Gov-

BY JOHN DE GANDT.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Paris, April 29.—Franfe is jubilant 

over the brilliant flying stunt of Lieu
tenant Pelletier Doisy, who already has 
outflown both the British and Ameri
can round-the-world-flyers, having left 
Paris but last Thursday.

After fighting terrible storms in the- 
Persian Gulf, and experiencing untold 
difficulties in piloting his big Breguet 
plane over the Mesopotamian deserts, 
the gallant French airman has arrived 
at Bender Abbas, on the.Persian Gulf. 
He is only a few hundred miles from 
Maajor McLaren, British round-the- 
world flyer, whose plane is damaged 
and down in the sand desert.

Le Journal computes that Doisy has 
flown 4,333 miles in 37 hours flying 
time.

ences now 
ernment reserved full liberty, “to pro- 

whenever it is deemed expedient;pose,
to redüce or abolish all kinds of pre
ferences now granted.”

A recommendation that the Mc
Kenna duties be abolished was the 
striking feature of the budget state
ment in the Commons today. A sur- 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

con-

PATROL CREWS FOR 
PROVINCIAL ROADSUSED WRONG STONE; 

NOW NEEDS REPAIRS
Some Will Be Engaged at Once 

—Premier Veniot 
Speaks.

Exterior of British Parliament 
Buildings in a Bad 

State.
Keep on Going

A movement has been started to fln- 
continuation of his flight aroundance

the world if the Frenchman reaches 
Tokio successfully. French air experts 

hailing Doisy’s flight as in many 
respects the greatest flying feat in his
tory. He acts as his own navigator, 
flying uncharted territories, while his 
mechanic, Besin, sleeps in the fueslage. 
When Doisy halts in the night time 
he sleeps and the mechanic overhauls 
the motor and inspects the plane. 

Lieutenant Doisy has had a remark- 
He started flying at the

Fredericton, N. B., April 29.—Patrol 
crews will be called for duty on some 
of the main trunk highways of New 
Brunswick on May 1st, and within a 
few days the roads leading from Fred
ericton to St. John and also from St 
John to Moncton, or as far as Ana- 
gance at least, will be opened for motor 
vehicle traffic.

Premier Veniot, who arrived here 
last night from Bathurst, was in con
ference with the provincial officials to
day, arranging for the highway patrol 
work to be started immediately in the 
southern portion of the province; but 
he said the season was so backward in 
the northern portion of New Bruns
wick that it would probably be some 

yet before the roads will be

(By HARRY N. MOORE.)
London, April 29—(British United 

Press)—Agitation is growing in the 
press and elsewhere for the immediate 
repair of the historic Houses of Parlia
ment at Westminster. The dilapida
tion of the external stone work, which 
Is particularly noticeable in the decora
tive parts, is blamed upon the nature 
of the stone used at the time of re
building. It is claimed that this species 
of stone is particularly susceptible to 
the London atmosphere

Fully thirty pinnacles that terminate 
the facade of piers have completely 
disappeared, thus disfiguring the finest 
Gothic building in Britain, and prob
ably in - the world. The crumbling 
^ias greatly increased during the last 
few years. Those who are agitating 
that something be done claim that un
less repair Work is undertaken immed
iately the great structure will be per
manently disfigured.

are

able career, 
age of 14. He was one of the few who 
flew from 1914 throughout the war, 
and was an “ace,” having shot down 
more than five Germans.

Paris newspapers print comparative 
time-tables, saying the Americans have 
averaged 127 kilometers a day since 
started, the British 128 and Doisy
^Bombay, British India, April 29- 
(Canadian Press)—Lieut. I elletier 
Doisy, French airman, flying from 

to Tokio, left Bender-Abbas on 
the Persian Gulf this morning for 
Karachi, British India.________

time 
opened up.

London Y. W. C. A.
Work Expands

Paris
London, April 29—With the object of 

providing for London’s young 
what the Y. W. C. A. movement has 
done in New York and other big cities 
of the Unitec) States and Canada, a Y. 
W. C. A. social centre is to be built 

Oxford Circus at a cost of $750,- 
It will cater for 5,000 women

AUSTRALIA HAS BIG 
NAVAL PROGRAMME

women

Theft of Old Wine
Causes Sensation

near
000.

daily.
Submarines, Oil Fuel and Sea

plane Bases, Cruisers and 
Munition Factories.

London, April 29.— (By Canadian | 
Press cable) The London Morning 
Post’s Sydney correspondent quotes 
Hon. E. K. Bowden, Minister of De
fence for the Australian Common
wealth, to the effect that probably 
250,000 pounds will be allocated this 
year to the building of new cruisers, 
with a prospect of 1,000,000 pounds for 
the same purpose next year. The Min
ister said the Government’s plans em
braced also the provision of several 
modern submarines, an oil fuel base at 
Port Darwin, increase of the air force, 
with a seaplane base at Sydney ; the 
addition of one year to the military 
training scheme, and the completion 
in the next five years of two munition 
factories capable of turning out shells 
mot exceeding six inches in size, 
i The Melbourne Telegram is quoted 
to the effect that Premier Bruce in
tends to propose the building of fur
ther light cruisers, besides the two 
already announced

29.—The theft of a lot 
of the vintage of 1811Berlin, April

of Rhine wine .
created more of a sensation and excite
ment than usually attend a diamond 
robbery or murder. The wine belonged 
to a wealthy family, which formerly 
owned its own vineyards, and had been 
handed down for generations. He- 
wartL were offered for the return of 

part of the wine and detectives 
took up the watch

Montreal, April 29—Capt. A. B. 
Calvert today received a gold
headed cane as a souvenir of the 
fact that his ship, the Cornish- 
man, was the first ocean steamer 
up the St. Lawrence this season.

Philadelphia, April 29.—Vincent 
Richards, tennis star, has followed 
the example of Wm. 1- I ilden, 
2nd, and resigned from the U. S. 
Davis Cup team, the U. S. Na
tional champion announced here 
today.

Toronto, April 29.—Sir William 
Muloek, Chief Justice of Ontario, 
is the new Chancellor of the Uni
versity of Toronto, succeeding the 
late Sir Edmund Walker. He was 
elected by the Senate last night, 
lie is a former Postmaster-Gen
eral of Canada.

even 
assigned to the 
at antique shops.

case

Horse Sells For
2 Bits at Auction

Alturas, Cal., April 29.—One horse 
was sold for 25 cents and 30 horses 
were sold for $1 each at an auction 
held here to clear the national forest 
ranges of horse herds of little value. 
The highest price paid for any horse 
was $17.

The automobile replaced the broncho 
in all except actual range riding. Thus 
the surplus of horses had increased un
til it was a problem. Hundreds of 
horses were disposed of at the auction.

4

Chancellor Snowden Cuts Taxes Heavily In Budget
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Buys $500,000 Gold Buddha
For Handful of Silver Coins

Victoria, B. C., April 29—A golden Idol, a chastely wrought figure of 
Buddha, fashioned by fingers that crumbled Into dust 1,800 years ago, Is 
for sale In a humble curio store In the Klangse Road, Shanghai, accord
ing to passengers arriving from the Orient on the Empress of Russia.

Connoisseurs place Its value at $500,000, basing their estimate on the 
price of $250,000 paid py widest of Osaka, Japan, for one similar, but 
smaller In size and mutilated by portion of the precious
metal from the bottom.

Wrapped In a red and blue silk cover, handled with fingers guarded 
with cotton wadding, the precious relic has set Shanghai agog with Interest
and speculation.

Eighteen hundred years ago, when Buddhism was the national relig
ion of Corea, It was an unalterable law that a figure of Buddha should be

This particular Buddha 
Interred with th# remains of Yu Sam Jai, not a member of the reign

ing house, but prime minister to the king, who ordered It placed In the 
coffin of his servant as a special mark of grace In recognition of faithful 
service.

buried with every member of the royal family.
was

Two hundred and *eixty years ago the descendants of that prime min
ister unearthed the Buddha In the grave of their ancestor. They failed to 
realize lté value, keeping It only as a memento. Early last 
Shanghai curio dealer, traveling In Corea, persuaded an Impoverished de
scendant of the once powerful Yu Sam Jal to part with It for a handful of 
sliver dollars.

It Is only a few Inches high, and to the eye of the tyro It Is not much 
better In quality than one of the metal Buddhas that collectors pick up for 
a dollar or two In any of the thousands of Chinese shops. But not an an
tiquarian In China would approach the proprietor of the little shop in the 
Klangse Road with fewer than hundreds of thousands of dollars to offer In 
exchange.
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■
BUILD UP YOUR CITYA QUESTION FOR YOU
nue eood way I» to buy In St. 

John’s «hop» and patronise I ta In
dustries. By doing so you will not 
only get good value but you will be 
setting vour money to work for 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

How much money do you eend out 
of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be spent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home Is a help 
toward your city’s prosperity.1
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They’re “Picture Brides!”Leaps to Death
From Coffin Lid

(By Dominion News Service.)
Paris, April 29—At a village near 

Bernay, in Normandy, a farm pro
prietor named Mme. Marillion has 
Just been found dead In mysterious 
circumstances.

Pa of tne outbuildings had been 
fire. Investigation snowed 

that she had been strangled, and 
tne fire evidently had been started 
with a view to covering up traces of 
tne murder.

The crime has puzzled the local 
police, for the guilty person has 
not been traced.

But now a fresh note of horror 
has been added by the suicide of the 
dead woman's married daughter, 
Mme. Colombe, In circumstances 
terribly realistic. She hanged her
self In the kitchen where the body 
of her mother was still awaiting 
burial. She attached an end of the 
rope to a rafter, the other end witn 
a running knot she passed round her 
neck. In order to Jump to her death 
she stood on the lid of her mother’s 
coffin; then she swung into eternity.
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